
Falken driver James Deane crowned triple European champion
Falken Motorsports drifter James Deane has secured his third consecutive Drift Allstars European title following a competitive season finale at
the Máriapócs Circuit in Hungary on 26-27 August 2016.

Competing in his Falken-shod Nissan S14 against a host of top international drivers, Deane claimed first place during qualifying on the fast
and flowing Máriapócs Circuit. High ambient temperatures and a challenging layout made competition tough, but Irishman Deane progressed
to the finals to contest against former British champion Steve ‘Baggsy’ Biagioni. Both drivers’ precision behind the wheel was millimeter-perfect,
but a slightly shallow line on the final corner meant Deane narrowly missed out on the final round victory.

However, with four wins and six podium finishes from six events this season, Deane knew he’d already done enough to secure the Drift Allstars
Championship title once again.

“Our warmest congratulations go to James on his great success. We’re over the moon for him,” says Stephan Cimbal, Head of Marketing at
Falken Tyre Europe. “We’re very proud to boast one of the most popular shooting stars in European motorsports as our brand ambassador.
James is a stellar representative of our brand values of Technology, Excitement and Lifestyle. His enthusiasm and drive for perfection are
outstanding in the field of motorsports,” continued Cimbal.

Deane, who is a Guinness World Record holder and five-time Irish and European drift champion, runs Falken’s sticky RT615K tyres on his
Nissan S14. Built and maintained by James and his family in County Cork, Ireland, the drift car is powered by a modified Toyota 2JZ that
produces approximately 750bhp. Deane plans to develop his competition car in the off-season while planning his 2017 campaign. 
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About Falken Tyre Europe

The Falken Tyre Europe GmbH is the European affiliate of the Japanese tyre manufacturer Sumitomo Rubber Industries Ltd., with about
30,000 employees it's the sixth largest tyre manufacturer worldwide. In 2001 and 2014 SRI was selected to appear in Thomson Reuters’ “Top
100 Global Investors” list of the world’s most innovative companies.

From its location in Offenbach/Main, the company markets and sells a complete tyre portfolio for passenger cars, trucks, pick-ups and SUVs
as original equipment and for the entire European retrofitting market. All Falken products comply with the ISO standards 9001, 16949 and
14001. Developed and tested in the world’s most demanding racing series, the Falken tyres provide the maximum of individual driving
enjoyment – at outstanding value for money. Further information under: http://www.falkentyre.com
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